
Body Treats

Back Treat
60 mins $119

Facial for your back. Cleanse, exfoliation,
mask, moisturise and finishing off with a
stress relieving back massage. Whilst the
mask detoxifies enjoy a foot or hand
massage

Full Body Exfoliation
60 mins $129

Full body treatment includes a cleanse
and peel exfoliation and hot towel off to
eliminate dead skin cells and allow for
smoother, softer skin.

Rejuvenate
90 mins $145

Targeted 60 min body massage and 30 min
express facial which includes cleanse,
exfoliation, mask and moistures. Leave
feeling refreshed and rejuvenated.

Performance Facials

With Megan

Signature Facial
60 mins $119(Special offer $95)

Personalised for your unique skin
type . Cleanse, exfoliation, mask
followed by a relaxing jade roller
massage, stress relieving neck
and shoulder massage, finishing
with eye cream, serum and
hydration moisturiser.

Zen Berry Peel Facial
60 mins $119 (Special offer $95)

Skin concern: Prone to redness +
Dullness + Dehydration

Soothe and strengthen the skin
with this super hydrating peel.
This antioxidant rich treatment
has the ability to help reduce
sensitivity, while pure enzymes
and lactic acid work together to
gently exfoliate and unveil fresh
smooth skin. A hand, arm and
scalp booster massage complete
your zen experience.”

Plumping Peel Facial
60 mins $119(Special offer $95)

Skin Concern: Dehydration
+ Ageing + Pigmentation +
Dullness

Put the bounce and brilliance
back into your skin.

Purifying Pineapple Peel Facial
60 mins $119(Special offer $95)

Skin Concern: Breakouts + Blocked
Pores

“Help clear breakouts and balance
your skin with this clarifying peel.
Organic pineapple juice and enzymes
help exfoliate the skin, while fruit
acids cleanse pores and help fight
breakout causing bacteria. ”

Microdermabrasion Facial
60 mins $149

Non-invasive and quick treatment
that gently & thoroughly removes
dead skin cells to help reveal fresh
new skin.

Anti- Ageing Facial
60 mins $149

Skin concern: Reduces fine lines,
brightens, rejuvenates, firms skin

Electroporation treatment creates
space between cells, and opens the
cell membrane so that the serums
can be penetrated deeper into the
skin. When electronic pulse is
stopped the space will be closed.
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